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FROM THE
EDITOR
W

elcome to Issue 196 of the Darlington Drinker.
Firstly may I thank everyone who has taken
the trouble to write articles for this magazine
together with some great photos. Issue 197 will be
due out in November, please keep those articles on
hand, so we can consider them for inclusion in the
next issue.
The Darlington CAMRA Pub, Country Pub and
Club of the Year have been chosen and go onto
to be considered for the Regional Awards. These
pubs were chosen by you as CAMRA members:The Quakerhouse, The Crown Inn, Manﬁeld and
Darlington Snooker Club. Regional Judging is
assessed on a different criteria i.e. quality of ale,
welcoming of staff, atmosphere, Community Focus,
visible support for CAMRA and its aims and ﬁnally ,
value for money. Volunteers from our Branch visited
other branches nominations, whilst at the same time
other branch volunteers visited our nominated pubs.
It is hoped in August those results will be known.
This issue will include reports several members
visits, with Real Ale always in mind, to far ﬂung
reaches of the world, a rallying call to support your
local as an A.C.V and also supporting live music.
This magazine does get distributed all over
Britain, either by swopping and pubs and festivals,
or on organised tours. It gets Darlington CAMRA
known. In combination with the GBG it provides
tourists with up to date information on where to
enjoy the best that this area can offer.
A big thanks to all contributors, sponsors and
most of all our readers.
Cheers!

Garry Hewitt
Chairman and Guest Editor,
Darlington Drinker
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COVER STORY
- REMEMBER THE
‘TUNES’ ADVERT!
by Nigel Waring

O

ur front cover this edition shows one of the
pubs, The Canal House, visited by Nige
‘Robin Hood’ Waring and his merry men
and women on a trip to Nottingham on Saturday
27th June. Disembarking from our trusty carriage
we scattered in various groups to raid as many
pubs as we could and relieve them of their wares.
Part of a group that besieged all those premises
that lay beside the canal, I partook of a ﬁne pint of
Nottingham E.P.A at The Fellows Morton & Clayton.
It was a hard and arduous journey next door to The
Canal House (featured on cover). This pub has the
most wonderful set up, with a docking area of the
canal crossed by an indoor bridge to the bar.
It is a pity then that the beer in this occasion,
Runneymede 800 and Castle Rock’s Skylark didn’t
quite come up to the splendour of the surroundings.
Things didn’t improve much next door at The Cask
Room of the Via Fossa who unfortunately for ale
drinkers had their Cider festival that week-end,
turning virtually all their fonts to cider, the only beer
available was a reasonable pint of Shepstone Bitter.
Leaving the canal side, a shortish walk brought us
to The Navigation, though a Marston’s owned pub
it still had a variety of good ales to choose from – I
chose their own named Navigation Ale 3.8% and a
very good Revisionist Juniper 4.0%.
By then our band of merry men and women
had truly split up, and so it was with little hope John
Reed, Gordon Pentland set off in search of our next
port of call – Ye Olde Salutation.
Whilst arguments continue about which pub is
the oldest in Nottingham, below the pub is a series
of caves and apart
from discussing
the reason for
them existing, you
seriously get a sense
of history from every
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hand carved niche. The
beer was excellent too, a
Charnwood Vixen 4.2%
and one of my favourites
a Woodford Wherry. A
music venue (upstairs)
and the dark wood interior
reminded us of the glory days of the Tap & Spile.
The Ned Ludd came next, and mentioned
elsewhere in this issue comes the conﬂict of Craft v
Real. Although ﬁve Real Ales were up and running,
there were double that number of Craft Ales. I took
the task on of asking why so many? - and get the
reply ‘we make more money’. Quickly quafﬁng
two very good Navigation Beers, New Dawn and
Mayﬂower, we left pondering whether this would be
the new battleground.
Another pub entering the ageist theme was
The Bell (or Ye Olde Bell depending whether you
can remember Olde English). A slightly lighter
panelled wood interior (Tudor feel) and very popular
provided a Greene King Bell Inn Ale 3.9% and a
Robin Hood Bitter 3.9% of very good quality and
taste.
Around the corner brought us to The Roebuck
where I perhaps had my best beer of the day
– the Kingston Topaz 4.2%, ably backed up by
Milestone’s New World.
Soon it was time to go and rally at our ﬁnishing
watering hole, The Vat & Fiddle. Sat outside in the
summer sun, beer in hand, accompanied by happy
souls, your thoughts
naturally looked
forward to the next
venture.
Our intrepid leader, Nigel
Waring with Howard ‘Tuck it
away’ Jones and Ken ‘the
Sheriff’ Allen at The Canal
House.
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SNOOKER CLUB
SNOOKER
EXHIBITION

with current World Ch

ampion

STUART BINGHAM

Thursday 5th Novembe
r
Tickets £20

F O R T H E B E ST VA LU E G A M E O F S N O O K E R I N DA R L I N GTO N

NOVEMBER BEER FESTIVAL

Fri 6th to Sun 8th - up to 20 Real Ales

10 FULL SIZE TABLES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

• Mon to Thurs: 12 noon - Midnight • Fri: 12 noon Late • Sat: 11am - Late • Sun: 11am - 11pm

FOUR QUALITY CASK ALES
There’s always something to suit your taste!
• Comfortable TV Lounge
• Parties Catered For

Buffets can be supplied to fit every budget

SUPER
REGIONAL
FINALIST
NE CLUB OF
THE YEAR
2011-2015
Further Accolades:
• CAMRA North East Club of the
Year 2004-2008
• Good Beer Guide 2005-2015
• FIRST Snooker Club to be voted
CAMRA Club of the Year

• Junior Classes Sunday 9-11am.

• FIRST Snooker Club to appear in
the CAMRA Good Beer Guide

• School Groups Welcome

• FIRST Snooker Club to have its
own major beer festival

No Junior classes on Saturdays.

Professional coach available

CAMRA MEMBERS FREE ENTRY ON PRODUCTION OF MEMBERSHIP CARD
196 | AUTUMN
2015 DARLINGTON, DL3 6AE • t: 01325 241388 • e:
www.darlo.camra.org.uk
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QUAYS
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RAILS & ALES
by Mike & Vron Burningham

E

ach year some friends in Keighley and Craven
CAMRA organise a camping trip. This year
was to the 11th Welsh Highland Railway Rail
Ale Festival at Dinas on the steam railway. We love
north Wales so it was easy to make the decision to
join them.
Taking the motorhome to Caernarvon, the
ﬁrst night we walked into town. Tafarn Y Porth, the
Wetherspoons, was enjoying not just a visit from
us but also from Tim Martin, who circulated and
chatted with the customers. We had an old favourite,
Oakham JHB and a new to us Purple Moose, which
we think was called Foundry Ale.
The Black Boy, built in 1552, is reputed to
be the oldest pub in the country. As a tourist
destination the beer was eye-wateringly expensive
for us coming from the north east, at £4 a pint.
We tried two Welsh beers, Brenin Enlli at 4% and
Y Brawd Hwdini at 3.8% from Cwrw Llyn, (Cwrw
means brewery in Welsh) both of which were
ﬂavoursome.
On Friday it was time for the steam train to
Dinas where the festival was set up in the engine
shed with a large marquee next to it. Lots of seating,
good acoustic music in the afternoons and evenings,
which you could enjoy while still being able to hear
what was said to you, and lots of friendly fellow
drinkers, made it a memorable visit. Not to mention
the 89 ales and 25 ciders and perries. Lots of Welsh
breweries, most of them new to us. For Vron there
were two milds, Brecon Dark Beacons and Hopstar
Dark Knight. We particularly liked the offerings
from Celt brewery, with Gold at 4.2% being a great
contender
for beer of
the festival.
Purple Moose
provided
the Festival
Special,
Articulated at
4.1% Which

was also a hot
contender.
An extremely
popular festival,
some of the beers
ran out on Friday
night and on Saturday they were going off
at a steady rate. Probably not much left to drink on
Sunday.

Ffestiniog &
Welsh Highland
Railway
ISSUE 196 | AUTUMN 2015
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KESWICK –

A BASE FOR PART
ONE OF A COAST
TO COAST RAMBLE
by Nigel Waring

A

s well as an enjoyment of real ale, I also
enjoy walking. Combining the two is a real
joy. In my view there are not many things
better than relaxing with several beers after an
enjoyable walk in the British countryside.
Being originally from Nottinghamshire, the
majority of my walking history has been in and
around the Peak District. In the last two years I’ve
completed several long distance walks, including the
Great Glen and Hadrian’s Wall and am currently in
the process of attempting to walk both the Pennine
Way and the Coast to Coast. Unfortunately work
commitments mean I do not have the time to
complete them in single visits and so I’m doing them
in stages, hoping to complete both over the next two
years.
And so to the Coast to Coast. I and 15
members of the Mansﬁeld & Sherwood Ramblers
arrived in Keswick the last week of April this year.
We’d rented two 8 berth cottages in Keswick which
were to be our base for the 6 days of walking,
making use of two cars and a hired mini-bus to
transport us to and from our start & ﬁnish points
each day.

8
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Fox & Hounds and the
Packhorse Inn.

Keswick. Never been
before but very pleasant. The
Saturday evening found us in
the Dog & Gun for the ﬁrst of several visits during
the week. The only actual entry for Keswick in the
2015 Good Beer Guide and the only one I found
that gave a CAMRA discount. Renowned for its
Hungarian Goulash of all things. On this occasion I
had a Stanley Brewery Pale Ale (3.8%), Hawkshead
Red (4.2%) and a Lonsdale Crafty Mild (3.6%).
All varying prices depending it seemed, not on the
strength of the ale, but rather from where they were
from.
I also had a Banks Brewery Sunbeam
(4.2%) in the George Hotel and a Kelham Island
Pale Rider (5.2%) in the almost brand spanking
new Weatherspoons, a former police station and
courthouse and interestingly called The Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas before retiring to
my bed.
Sunday morning found us on the minibus for
the ride to St. Bees. Having collected a pebble
from the beach (for depositing in the water at Robin
Hood’s Bay of course) and taken the obligatory
photos we started to walk. 14.5 miles and several
hours later we arrived in the village of Ennerdale
Bridge and home of the Fox and Hounds.
Having an hour to wait for
the minibus to be fetched, we
thought it only fair and proper
to call in. Wild Ennerdale Bitter
(4.2%) and an Ennerdale Dark
Knight (4.8%) were two of the
three beers on sale and were
quickly purchased and glasses
emptied before taking my time
over a second pint of the
Dark Knight. Although early in

www.darlo.camra.org.uk
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the week, this was possibly the best beer of the
whole trip.
Sunday evening found us once more in the
aforementioned Weatherspoons. Yates of Cumbria
Golden (3.8%), Oakham Ale Jeffrey Hudson Bitter
(3.8%), Hawkshead Windermere Pale (3.6%) and a
Jennings Blooming Marvellous (4.0%) were all tried
whilst also eating.
Monday saw us walk from Ennerdale Bridge
to Honister Slate Mine and then Tuesday from the
Slate Mine to Grasmere. A total of 25 miles. Each
days walk ﬁnishing with the minibus back to Keswick
where food was eaten in different restaurants and
beer drank in different pubs. Hartley’s Cumbria Way
(4.2%) in the Packhorse Inn, Jennings Cumberland
Ale (4.0%) in the Queen’s Head and Jennings
Snecklifter (5.1%) in the King’s Arms being just
three.
Wednesday was a day off from the walking.
Ringwood Brewery Doon Boggle (4.2%) in the Bank
Tavern, before lunch in the Dog & Gun where
Keswick Brewery Thirst Fall (4.8%) and Cumbria
Legendary Ales Loweswater Gold (4.3%) were tried.
Thursday saw us back on the trail. A short
day in terms of distance, at just 7.5 miles from
Grasmere but up Great Tongue to Grisedale Tarn
and then down the valley to Patterdale. (Owing to
snow on Monday & Tuesday, we avoided the higher
routes). Here a Bitter End Brewing Co Lakeland
Golden (4.3%) and a Tirril Patterd ‘Ale (3.8%) were

BRANCH DIARY
For further updates of events please visit
www.darlocamra.org.uk
AUGUST
Sun 2nd - COTY Presentation, Darlington
Snooker Club. Presented by Regional Chair Dave Brazier. 2pm.

partaken of whilst awaiting the minibus for the return
to Keswick where a quick visit to the Twa Dogs Inn
was undergone. Another Jennings hostelry where a
pint of the Cocker Hoop (4.8%) was had. Followed
by yet another visit to the Dog & Gun, where
a Keswick Brewery Bitter (3.7%) was tried with
another bowl of the home made Goulash.
Friday saw us walk the ﬁnal 16 miles of our
walk from Patterdale up and over Kidsty Pike before
walking the full length of Haweswater and reaching
our minibus which was waiting for us in Burnbanks,
a pub free Hamlet at the end of the lake.
The ﬁnal ride back and evening out in Keswick
was had, where we celebrated our achievement
of walking 63 miles with several thousand feet of
ascent and descent. Several of the aforementioned
Public Houses were re-visited. Unfortunately my
notes of this ﬁnal evening were put onto a mobile
phone which I’ve since changed and so a record of
the actual beers has not been retained.
However, over the course of the week
approximately 26 different beers were “sampled”.
Whilst some of these were well known names,
Jennings, Ringwood, Hawkshead etc. it was still 26
different beers. In a relatively small town this was
probably as big an achievement as was walking the
63 miles.
Keswick. Never been before but will deﬁnitely
go back, if only to do smaller day walks and drink
fewer beers! (As if).
OCTOBER
Fri 2nd - 1st Durham County Surveying
Trip. 7pm from Dolphin Centre, 6.45pm from
Aldbrough. Pubs to be conﬁrmed.
Fri 23rd - Sun 25th - Turbinia Oct ‘Urb’erfest
Beer Festival, Turbinia, Newton Aycliffe. Visit
The-Turbinia on facebook for more details
NOVEMBER

Fri 21st - 2nd Teesdale Surveying Trip - Middle
Teesdale. 7pm from Dolphin Centre, 7.15pm
from Aldbrough. Pubs to be conﬁrmed.

Fri 13th - 2nd Durham County Surveying
Trip. 7pm from Dolphin Centre, 6.45pm from
Aldbrough. Pubs to be conﬁrmed.

SEPTEMBER

All trips: Leave from round the corner from The Dolphin
Centre & return there and pick up from Aldbrough St John
(by the church) and return there. Open to members new and
old, visitors & non members - all made welcome.

Fri 11th - 3rd Teesdale Surveying Trip - Middle
Teesdale. 7pm from Dolphin Centre, 6.45pm
from Aldbrough. Pubs to be conﬁrmed.
Sun 20th - POTY Presentation, The
Quakerhouse. From 2pm.

If you need to cancel, remember if it’s within 48 hours of the
Trip then you will still have to pay for your seats in full.

For details of all trips please call Pete Fenwick on 01325 374817 or 07889 167128
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BREWERY
NEWS
MITHRIL ALES

The
Competition
to name
the beer for
The Castle
Players
performance
of The Merry
Wives of
Windsor
in the
grounds of
The Bowes Museum
which appeared in the last
DD, was won by Rosie
Bradford. She is pictured
below when she came
to help brew The Merry
Wives of Tees Ale (her
winning choice) at the
brewery along with some
of the cast members. Also thanks to everyone who
took part in the competition. There were lots of great
names, which made it very hard to choose.
Also we were asked
by The Richard III Society
in Barnard Castle to brew
a Special beer for their
celebration on July 4th called
Boar’s Head.
The next beers due out
are: • Richmond Live 3.8%
- pale • Ashes To Ashes
4.1% - golden • Feast 4.1%
- amber • Surfer Dude 3.8%
- brown • Mods & Ska 3.7% - pale.
GEORGE SAMUEL BREWERY, WELBURY
Previously at the rear of The Duke of
Wellington, Welbury, the brewery has moved its
operations to Spennymoor. Consequently it is no
longer part of the Darlington CAMRA portfolio.
SCHOOLHOUSE BREWERY
Graham Gannaway of Schoolhouse Brewery
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has secured a contract with Wetherspoons to
supply that chain regionally.
OTHER BREWERIES
There is little change to the rest of the
breweries who continue to produce and distribute
some very good products.
There is a new brewery, not without
controversy, in Newton Aycliffe. The Steam Brewery
is unreservedly a Craft Brewery. A launch of their
products took place at The Quakerhouse, including
a 9.6% I.P.A .(£7.50 pt), as well as some very good
bottled beer.

PUB NEWS
The Angel, Gilling West & The High Force
Hotel, Forest in Teesdale have both reopened. Also
The Ancient Unicorn, Bowes should be reopened by
the end of August.

QUAKER TRIPS
Organised by
Quakerhouse
regulars John
Reed, and Gordon
Pentland.
FORTHCOMING
QUAKER TOURS
Saturday 15th August
Beamish Hall Music and Beer Festival. Driven to
location in a vintage coach.
At the time of publishing there are no further
trips planned. However Darlington CAMRA is
currently negotiating with John & Gordon, as a
majority of trippers are CAMRA members, with a
view of a partnership enabling full advertising to
all members for more varied trips to be planned
and fully attended.
All trips depart from outside the Dolphin Centre
in a luxury coach.
Tour tickets and further details available from
Gordon on 07790 534412 or John 07807
321985, e: john.reed263@ntlworld.com. Gordon
& John look forward to seeing faces old and
new these ‘not for proﬁt’ social outings.
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REAL ALE & MUSIC BAR - LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEK
ACOUSTIC MONDAYS (Open Mic)
Dave Cadman & Friends: 3rd & 31st Aug, 28th Sept,
26th October
Paul Dannett & Friends: 17th Aug, 14th Sept, 12th Oct

TUESDAYS

We pride ourselves in the beer, the service and our music.
Check out the events page on our website for further info.
• Acoustic Night - Mondays open mic.
• Rock Night - Wednesdays (NO COVER CHARGE! FREE ENTRY).
• Busk-It - Monthly open mic style with a back-line & in house band on a
Tuesday - come & sing, play or just enjoy a listen.
• Folk Sessions - Last Thursday of the month (wih members of Steam Radio).
• Blues Lounge Sessions - Monthly blues open mic night on a Thursday
(hosted by Alex Fawcett & Danny Wragg).
• Laid Back Sundays - Guest slots from 5pm.
• Bluegrass/Skiffle Night - Last Sunday every month (with Willow Creek).
Open 7 Days a Week - from 11am.
Closing Times Vary - M - 11:30pm / Tu, Th
& Su - 11pm / W, F & Sa - Midnight

The-Quakerhouse
@TheQuakerhouse

WWW.QUAKERHOUSE.CO.UK

AUG

5th
12th

Big River
Messenger

19th
26th

Andy Power Band
Raw Gallacher

SEP

We are proud to be the Darlington CAMRA Town and Overall
Pub of the Year 2015! We are also honoured to have been
awarded CAMRA North East Pub of the Year 2013.

ROCK WEDNESDAYS

2nd
9th

The Delphians
On the Rocks

7th
14th

Poison Whiskey
Steve Williams
Delux
Broken Levee
Rubber Bullets

16th
23rd

OCT

Fosters, Thatchers Gold, Budweiser Budvar, Marstons Oyster Stout,
Westons ‘Old Rosie Cider’ plus a selection of bottled ciders and lagers
also available. Wines and spirits also on offer.

Busk It! Open mic with
in house band

21st
28th

TBC
TBC

THURSDAYS
20th Aug, 17th
Sept, 15th Oct

The Blues Lounge Session hosted
by Alex Fawcett & Danny Wragg

24th Sept,
29th Oct

Folk Singaround with members of
Steam Radio

8th Oct

The Fellerband (8pm)

LAID BACK SUNDAYS
AUG

A rotating selection from all around the country.

25th Aug, 29th Sept,
27th Oct

SEPT

10 hand pulls - 10 real ales & 1 real cider.

Phil the PipeÊs Musical IntroÊs
Quiz (£1pp entry, max 4 in a team)

OCT

SCAN ME!

4th Aug, 8th Sept,
6th Oct

2nd
16th
30th

Auld Mans Baccie (5pm)
John Prendo (5pm)
TBC (5pm); Willow Creek (9pm)

27th

Darlington Jazz Club (6pm ) TBC (£TBC,
Upstairs); Willow Creek (9pm)

4th
11th

From the Dogs (5pm)
Darlington Jazz Club  TBC (£TBC,
Upstairs) (6pm)
Oil City Shakers (5pm)
OXJAM  Events TBC

18th
25th

CHARITY NIGHT - Friday 21st August
In aid of Bobby Robson Trust featuring Thatchers Bush

BLUES WEEKEND - 11th to 13th September
Fri 11th
Sat 12th
Sun 13th
ISSUE 1962| Mechanics
AUTUMN 2015 Yard

The Honey Buzzards
Groovetrain
The Sugar B's (2pm); Groove-a-matics (5pm),
Kung Fu Blues (8.30pm)

www.darlo.camra.org.uk
| Darlington | DL3 7QF | e: info@quakerhouse.co.uk
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CHAIRSPEAK VALUE THE
ASSETS OF YOUR
COMMUNITY
by Garry Hewitt

E

ffective from the 6th April this year all, pubs
listed as Assets of Community Value (England
only) will require planning permission to
be demolished or changed to ANY OTHER USE.
So as long as the pub is on the local authorities
list, existing permitted development rights will be
removed. This has been a culmination of CAMRA’s
continuing campaign of lobbying M.Ps to abolish
development rights for pubs.
Darlington CAMRA has been working with
Darlington Borough Council (with Ross Chisholm
taking a leading role) with the intention of drawing
up a list of pubs that may be assigned as A.C.Vs. In
a landmark decision a 1st Tier Tribunal concluded
that a local CAMRA branch is a valid nominating
body, consequently Darlington CAMRA can now
nominate any pub (real ale or not) as an ACV.
As mentioned in DD 194 there are many
reasons why a pub closes, the main one often
quoted as “economically unsustainable” always
points to lack of turnover, lack of a consistent
customer base or simply creating an atmosphere
that is alien to the local community e.g. sports
themed pubs where not appropriate to the existing
clientele. In these instances any argument for
inclusion as an ACV is hampered by the fact that the
local community does not support the pub.
There are over 175
pubs in the Darlington
CAMRA area, and as a
nominating body we are
keen to involve as many
members as possible
into nominating their
local as an ACV. One
local authority has
decided to include
all premises in their
list, and whilst this
is a simple reaction,
it does mean that
12
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all applications for change of use will have to be
considered, including those premises which would
have been unsustainable in any event. They would
have closed anyway.
The reality of the matter is, as I see it, pubs
are closing on a daily basis. PUBCO’s are shedding
their stockpile of ‘tenanted’ pubs by either putting
them up for sale or once leases have lapsed,
changing to managed pubs. Those pubs that do not
sell will naturally attract perceptions of change of
use, and in the current housing market, more often
to residential use.
I don’t envy the planners task one bit, but
Darlington CAMRA can take an active part in
ensuring that the Community supporting its local,
is in itself supported by the correct information, in
terms of objections, and exploring the opportunity to
buy as a community pub. This does depend on the
strength of the community and their own perceptions
of how important their local is to their way of life.
If the local community has an indifferent view of
their local pub, there would be little mileage gained
by placing objections, when its loss produces a
sentimental reaction too late to make any difference.
So please get in touch with Judith Betts
(Secretary), Ross Chisholm or via the website/
facebook pages and bring those places you hold so
dear to our attention.

REACH 6000+ REAL ALE
DRINKERS & PUBGOERS
FULL PAGE £225.00 +vat
HALF PAGE: £125.00 +vat
QUARTER PAGE: 65.00 +vat
Book 4 editions & receive 10% discount. Free design.
To book call Capital Media on 01636 302 302
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Langdon Beck Hotel

Neil, Helen & Staff welcome you to

Forest-in-Teesdale | Co. Durham | DL12 0XP (On the B6277)
Tel: 01833 622267

Country Pub of the Year 2015 - 2nd Place

A FINE SELECTION OF REAL ALES
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE MEALS

Overall Pub of the Year 2015 - 3rd Place
Aldbrough St John • Tel: 01325 374258

Lunch 12-2pm, Dinner 7-9pm

• FISH & CHIP TAKE OUT - Wednesdays 5.30pm - 8pm
• PIE THURSDAY - Serving our homemade pies

Accommodation from £40

O PE N AL L DAY, E V E RYDAY

lunch & evening, alongside normal menu

• SUNDAY ROAST BAGUETTES - served 2pm - 5pm in bar

Stunning Views Over The Fells

LOOK OUT FOR OUR SPECIAL EVENTS
Follow ourr lates
latest events & news on our w
web page
T
F
Follow us onn
Twitter
or Find us onn
Facebook

Serving Food Daily
Lunch: Monday to Saturday, 12 - 2pm
Dinner: Mon - Fri, 5.30pm - 9.00pm & Sat, 6.30pm - 9.30pm
Sunday Lunch served all day 12 -5pm

Recommended
in the Good Beer
Guide from
2007-2015

We shall be open once again
on Mondays from April 6th

www.thestanwick.co.uk

Middleton - 7 miles, High Force & Cauldron Snout waterfalls - 3 miles

w w w .lan g d o n b e c k hote l .c om

Darlington
CAMRA’s
‘Teesdale Pub of
the Season
Winner 2011,
2012 & 2014’

The Old Well Inn
Drink well, eat well, sleep well...

Welcoming bar and lounge, private diningg room
room,
airy conservatory & a lovely enclosed beer garden.
10 en-suite bedrooms are beautifully and
individually furnished with character and charm.
Well behaved dogs & children welcome

5 Cask Ales

always kept
in tip top
condition

• Open Mic Night - Thursdays from 8.30pm
• Quiz night - Tuesdays from 8.30pm
• Real Ale & Music Festival - Every Easter & Late October

The Old Well Inn | 21 The Bank | Barnard Castle | DL12 8PH | 01833 690130

www.theoldwellinn.co.uk
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A CRAFTY
TOUR OF THE
AMERICAS
by Dave Till

S

outh and North America aren’t normally the
places one thinks of ﬁrst as Real Ale ‘must go
places’, in fact usually the opposite. However
whilst the debate over what’s the difference between
Craft Beer and Real Ale and where does the former
ﬁt into CAMRA’s spectrum of acceptance, both parts
of the Americas have been busily perfecting their
Craft Beer industry, as I was to ﬁnd out on a recent
trip.
My tour began in Lima, Peru which has become
not only the ‘Gastro’ city of the moment, but also
the centre of a thriving Craft Beer industry. Beer is
popular among most groups in Peru because of it’s
relatively cheap cost and availability. Draught beer
is the most usual form of intake being known as
‘chopp’, with cans and bottles being widely available
in supermarkets of all sizes.
The main brands of non craft, depending on
ones deﬁnition of it, are Pilsener Callao, Cusquena
and Cristal all brewed by Backus, a company owned
by the megakegery group SABMiller. Although
the Cusquena brand is mass produced, it does
produce a good quality product, with Dorado being
an Imperial Pils/ Strong Pale Lager 5% abv.They
also produce Rubio,
a red beer which
reminded me of
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the old Tetley Imperial crossed with Camerons
Strongarm and Negro a roasted malt beer best
described as similar to a Newcastle Brown Ale and
Guinness mix. Very pleasant! As well as De Trigo a
regularly produced Wheat Beer, they are known to
make speciality beers from time to time eg Edicion
Especial Quinoa featuring the wonder food of the
moment - quinoa.
However it wasn’t until we had left Lima that
I started to discover the range and variety of Craft
Beers, especially in Cusco, Chivay and Agua
Calientes, the ‘base camp’ for Machu Pichu.
In all articles relating to Craft Beer in Peru, one
name keeps cropping up, Nortons in Cusco. This
has nothing to do with TS20, but the eponymous
British motorbike, the bar having been set up some
years ago by avid bike fans. They used to brew their
own Draught beer, but now rely on other producers
for their chopp, notably Zenith.
This brewery appears to have about 6 main
beers, but sadly they were not always available for
consumption when I was there. I did try the Pale
Ale 5.5%, an American Style Pale Ale, very hoppy
as one would expect from an American Style at
about £2 for an American ‘pint’, 16 ﬂoz. I also tried
the Snortin Norton Porter, 6.3%
which was really tasty though not
my usual preference of ﬂavour
and colour as it was a ‘Dark Baltic
style… with a touch of quinoa for
extra body.’ With Rubia, Crystal
Brown Ale on the list, it would
have been even more of a beer
heaven had they been available.
Mention has to be made of
Paddy’s Bar, across the street
which according to Dougie, a
Quaker regular who was ‘stalking
me’ on my trip, also serves up
ISSUE 196 | AUTUMN 2015
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some decent chopp. The beer of choice for me in
the Norton when the chopp was not on, was the
Barbarian Brewery 174 Pale ale, with a whopping 80
IBU’s and 8% abv, yummy.
Our previous stop was Chivay, about 4000
metres above sea level which had an amazing
bar calles Q’anka cooking Alpaca loin (and other
meats) on a slab of volcanic rock. What drew my
eye to this 2nd ﬂoor restaurant was the promise of
a great range of crafts, in fact a whole table full. I
had a porter style Cumbres, which was there at a
staggering 7.5%, bit much for a lunch time!
Aqua Calientes had a couple of good bars
selling Craft, with my new best friend Barbarian 174
IPA making an appearance, along with a range from
Nuevo Mundo, another new outﬁt from Lima with all
5 of their beers being over 6%, with the Premium
rocking in at 8.5%. These Peruvians know how to
pile on the gravity points. In fact there is a law, Ley
Seca, banning the sale of alcohol in pubs just before
and for a day after a general election, to try to
ensure a level headed approach to voting. Can’t see
it catching on here!
We moved on to Brazil, but due to lack of
time, there was no much opportunity to sample any
‘proper’ beers here, just the National Brand Brahma
which was pushed in the UK during the World
Cup. The most popular, or most promoted lager, in
Brazil is Skol a drink that some older readers may
remember from their youth. It is a stunning example
of how brewers can contrive to make something
bland, uninteresting and devoid of character. Awful
stuff.
Moving on to the land of Craft Beer, the USA,
was to be an education. Atlanta, Georgia was our
ﬁrst stop and the discovery of Sweetwater beer, in
particular their IPA
coming in with a
decent 6.3% abv
and IBU’s of 60
and 6 different
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hops, two being used for ﬁnal dry hopping. Their
pump clip slogans are very off-beat, IPA; ‘the beer
you’ve been training for’, Georgia Brown; ‘smoother
than a Bill Clinton apology’ and the Blue (made
with blueberry’s); ‘ain’t just for breakfast anymore’.
Although Atlanta boasts around 20 craft breweries,
there was only time to visit one, Sweetwater. The
odd thing about breweries in Georgia is that they
can’t sell their beer to the public from the premises,
so on a tour one buys a glass for 10$ and they give
you 6 tickets to taste beer with!
The tour gave me the opportunity to sample
all of their beers and also their cask of the week,
served from the barrel on the bar. It tasted great,
but still tasted like keg, the reason for which
was explained on the tour as they carbonate the
centrifuged beer in the conditioning tanks. However
they are one of the few US brewers to move towards
our idea of real ale in that they infuse the bottled
and canned beer with a yeast/dextrose mixture to
promote secondary fermentation in the can/ bottle;
‘conditioned for your pleasure’.
On to New York City which has some great
Craft Beers, one of which Brooklyn Lager, is
available in your local Wetherspoons. So many to
detail so I will advise 2 great places to try a range,
and what a range!
Ginger Man, www.gingerman-ny.com,11 E36th
St, boasting an incredible range of 2 casks, 72 taps
and 144 bottles, quite stunning. The bar is a single
room which reminded me of a posh hotel bar with
lots of tempting food available, both at the bar and
as sit down table service. Well worth the visit, thanks
for the heads up Ralph W!
However our favourite was Beerauthority, www.
beerauthoritynyc.com, 300 W40th St, corner of 8th
Av just down from the main Bus Terminal. It’s 3
ﬂoors of great pub including a rooftop beer garden,
full of character with up to 90 beers on tap, up to
100 bottles and cans. They do a beer of the month
with ‘meet the brewer nights’ and also organise pub
crawls round some other like minded bars in the
city. The partly Irish bar feel to it comes
from the staff, a lot of whom hail from the
Emerald Isle.
Too many beers to mention, but if
you’re over there ﬁnd your way to either
of these pubs to sample the best of US
Craft Beers.
All in all both continents have their
good and bad beers and pubs, but as
always the experience is what matters.

www.darlo.camra.org.uk
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REAL ALE &
LIVE MUSIC
by Garry Hewitt

I

am, unashamedly, a music fan and love seeing
live gigs, especially with the added bonus of real
ale. Having booked bands for The Quakerhouse
over the last eight years, I feel I have an idea of
what groups or acts can ﬁll various locations with
an equally enthusiastic desire for great beer and
great music. There are odd occasions when it does
go pear-shape, i.e. cancellations at the last minute,
the sound system on overload and internet publicity
not quite representing what it says on the can. Still,
if you capture an audience, and present them with
a range of excellent Real Ale - quite simply they will
come back for more.
It seems to me the bigger venue you have - the
less likely you are going to get Real Ale. It does
rankle with me somewhat that when you have
splashed out a lot of money to see your favourite
act, you then pay around £4 plus for something you
are not going to enjoy and more likely cringe when it
hits your lips. It’s no wonder places like The Bodega
and Tillies in Newcastle are crowded pre-gig start,
and the only queue at the venue is the toilet queue.
Of course there will be logistical problems
regarding keeping the quality of beer at a good
standard when the venue is closed, and not all gig
attendees are Real Ale orientated, however, once
the gig has ﬁnished there is no compelling reason
at the bar for you to hang out with the artists or your
mates, simply because they have gone elsewhere

WWW.DARLO.CAMRA.ORG.UK

Dave Till & Myself (Andy Grainger) are into our second
year since standardising the Darlington CAMRA website,
we can see that interest in the site is increasing month by
month due to the dynamic development and management.
Our aim is to give CAMRA & website visitors as much
information about the pleasures of real ale in Darlington
& surrounding areas, whether it be Breweries, CAMRA
Meetings, pubs, Beer Festivals, Days Out or what beers
are available etc, but that information must be kept up
to date. It would impact adversely on Darlington CAMRA
if any misinformation resulted in disappointment to any
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for a decent beer.
It is pleasing to hear that there are an ever
increasing number of open air festivals that have
their own Real Ale bar, most often organised and
stocked through a local brewer, for example, the
recent Willowman Festival in June saw the beer
provided by Dave Wall from Northallerton with
contributions from Copper Dragon (understand now
re-branded as Grey Wolf). Local breweries close to
these events have taken on the opportunity to sell
their wares to people who travel from all over the
world for these bigger festivals i.e. Download, Isle
of Wight etc - long may they continue! Perhaps they
are better organised on a ‘one-off’ basis, and as
long as the stillage is set in place in adequate time
for the ale to breathe and rest before the onslaught,
I see no problem with that concept, especially for the
attraction and reputation of the venue, the act and
the service provided for the adoring fans.
On a more less spectacular level, though
no less enjoyable, there are a number of venues
within the Darlington CAMRA area that put on ‘live
music’ on a regular basis ,and forgive me if I have
left anyone out (excluding those ‘empty orchestra
venues’) – The Quakerhouse, The Quays, Voodoo
visitor. So please feed us as often as you can.
There is a secure member’s area where members
can read up on the minutes from all meetings that are
held within the branch. If there is anything you feel
needs commenting on contact either Dave or myself (as
Committee members) so that we can bring attention to
it at Branch meetings or better still attend and introduce
yourself. We are also keen to hear from anyone with
information relating to CAMRA, Real ale, local beer
festivals, news about pubs etc.
Dave & Andy can be contacted at d.till@ntlworld.com
and andrew.grainger@ntlworld.com
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Cafe, The Half Moon, The Tapas Bar and The
Forum in Darlington, The Old Well and The
Golden Lion in Barnard Castle, and The Turbinia
in Newton Aycliffe. Each venue has recognised the
need for something other than background music
or jukebox style access, or trying to compete in the
ever demanding food business. Live music has
been the lifeline for some venues and indeed has
started and cemented the ﬂedgling careers of some
remarkable talent from the immediate local area.
Most venues hold open mic sessions, whilst others
entertain folk, jazz and blues clubs to supplement
what they have on offer to customers.
Additionally such places as The Forum,
Borough Rd, Darlington and further away,
Sedgeﬁeld Blues Club, will offer fantastic
performers and very good real ales.
Throughout the Darlington CAMRA area
there will be something on virtually every night of
the week. Yes, people do have to work weekday
mornings, but you don’t have to drink but if you do
avail yourself of a few drinks - do it wisely. Every
venue has a website and will have future music
offerings advertised - don’t miss out.
Russ Tippins.
With or without his band, a
fantastic performer and a
regular visitor to the Darlington
CAMRA area. (The Old Well )

GREENBANK
HOTEL

Open MIc. Sessions at
The Golden Lion.

WWW.GREENBANKHOTEL.CO.UK

FESTIVALS COMING
TO OUR AREA
• August 28th - 30th: (B.H. weekend)
Staindrop Beer Festival, Village Hall Staindrop.
• August 28th -29th: ( B.H. weekend) Beer &
Wine Fest. The Fox Hole, Piercebridge.
• September 10th -11th: Music & Real ale
Festival, Glaxo Club, Harmire Rd, Barnard
Castle.
• November 13th -14th: Saltburn Beer Festival.
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A family run Hotel/B&B,
based only 5 mins stroll from
the historic town centre.
We have 27 very comfortable
bedrooms with some superior
themed rooms. A welcoming
atmosphere awaits.
Enjoy an amazing display of
militaria whilst relaxing in our
well stocked bar.

90 Greenbank Rd
Darlington
DL3 6EL
t: 01325 462624

www.darlo.camra.org.uk
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MINI PUB
CRAWL FLEET STREET
by ??????

E

very so often work takes me away from
Darlington.
So recently there I was, alone in Central
London, teatime-ish on a Monday evening faced with
an overnight stay before a full day’s work the next
day. What could I possibly do to escape the boredom
of the hotel room?
Before you reach for the postcard to send your
answers in, I’ll tell you. I visited an area known in the
not too distant past as being famous for its watering
holes where countless journalists would hover
waiting for either their next scoop or their next drink.
Fleet Street and the surrounding area.
Numerous historic pubs frequent the street itself
and several of its side streets and alleyways. As I’d
got an early start the next day I restricted myself to
just a few.
Leaving my hotel just on the South bank of
the Thames I walked over Blackfriars Bridge and
came ﬁrst of all to the appropriately named pub The
Blackfriar. An ornately decorated pub inside with
friezes of Friars adorning the walls and with several
granite pillars, this Nicholson owned pub was well
worth the visit. Thriving both inside and out with
people calling for a drink or two before leaving the
City to head home.

The Old Bank of England.
Fleet Street, London
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The Old
Bell

Eight real ales were on offer and I chose the
Backyard Brewhouse - Dandelion & Burdock Porter
(4.3% & £4.10 a pint). A good choice, one to
deﬁnitely look out for again.
Having duly imbibed I then walked up to Fleet
Street itself.
The next stop was another Nicholson owned
pub The Old Bell. Again eight hand pumps were
on show but this time only six different beers and
with a more mainstream range than its sister pub
Doombar, American Pale Ale etc. It was also less
busy I chose a Nicholson’s Pale Ale (4.0% & £3.50
a pint.
I then called into Ye Olde Cheshire Cheese.
This had got history written in spade all over it, from
the sign outside saying it was rebuilt in 1667 to the
numerous rooms over 4 or 5 levels. The only slight
problem was that it was a Sam Smith pub with the
Old Brewery Bitter being the only real ale on sale.
(£2.90 a pint).
I then crossed the road and visited Ye Olde
Cock Tavern. Six real ales on sale. I chose the
Taylor Walker Westerman Brewing Co - 1730
Special Pale Ale (4.0% & £4.55 a pint!!!) Despite the
price this was for me the best beer
of the evening. Whether I’d pay
the same price anywhere else for
it remains to be seen though.
From here I went to The Old
Bank of England. Situated next
to the Royal Courts of Justice,
this is a Fullers Brewery pub and
as the name suggests it used to
be a bank. Half a dozen beers to
choose from. I had the London
Pride (£4.30 a pint). A safe choice
but one that went rather well with
ISSUE 196 | AUTUMN 2015
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Ye Olde
Cheshire
Cheese

the Fish, Chips and Minted Garden Peas that I had
to eat.
As I said earlier I’d got an early start the next
day so I called it a relatively early night and returned
to my hotel room. It was a short and over far too
early a trip, particularly as there were several other
pubs in the area that my research had said might
also have been worth a visit, but there’s always
another time.
It could be said that the beer was overpriced in
some of the pubs but one has to remember where
I was and really overall, it wasn’t that much more
expensive than any other city centre.
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WHATPUB?,
BEER SCORING
& THE GOOD
BEER GUIDE

Y

ou are probably aware of the ‘Good Beer
Guide’, CAMRA’s ﬂagship publication which
lists the best pubs in the UK. However, what
you may not know is how those pubs are selected to
appear in the Guide. The answer is that it is largely
via beer scores submitted by CAMRA members
from all over the country. So if you are a CAMRA
member you can send in beer scores. If you’ve ever
wondered why your favourite pub isn’t in the Guide,
this may well be because you, and others, haven’t
entered scores rating the quality of beer there. By
beer scoring, you can contribute to the process of
selection of pubs that go in the Good Beer Guide.

So How Do I Score The Quality Of The Beer?
You don’t have to be an ‘expert’ to begin
scoring your beer. However, it is not about your
personal favourite beer receiving the highest scores!
You may try a beer that isn’t to your normal taste but
what you need to consider is the quality of that beer,
how well the pub has kept it and served it, and score
it according to the general guide below. It is a simple
system of a ten point range from 0 to 5, with half
points being used if your opinion of the beer falls
between two categories.
0. No cask ale available.
1. Poor. Beer is anything from barely drinkable to
drinkable with considerable resentment.
2. Average. Competently kept, drinkable pint but
doesn’t inspire in any way, not worth moving to
another pub but you drink the beer without really
noticing.
3. Good. Good beer in good form. You may cancel
plans to move to the next pub. You want to stay
for another pint and may seek out the beer again.
4. Very Good. Excellent beer in excellent
condition. You stay put!
5. Perfect. Probably the best you are ever likely to
ﬁnd. A seasoned drinker will award this score
very rarely.
20
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How Do I Submit My Scores?
Visit CAMRA’s online pub guide www.
whatpub.com either on a computer or by smart
phone. Here you will ﬁnd a list of over 35,800 real
ale pubs from all over the UK; these are not all
Good Beer Guide pubs, merely pubs that serve real
ale. In order to start submitting scores via WhatPub?
you need to:1. LOGIN. To do this you need your membership
number and your CAMRA password.
2. You can then search for your pub by name. Be
careful here as there are many pubs in the country
which share the same name. The advice is to
search by the pub name and the town. The What
Pub smart phone web page also gives you the
option to search for real ale pubs nearby, very useful
if you are in an unfamiliar town.
3. Once you have found your pub a ‘Submit Beer
Scores’ box will appear on the left hand side of the
screen (or on the tab bar underneath the pub photo
if you are using a smart phone).
4. Simply ﬁll in the date and your score then as you
begin typing the brewery name should automatically
appear underneath were you are typing. You do not
have to enter the name of the beer your are drinking
but if you wish to do so once you have entered the
brewery name you should be able to click on the
arrow in the Beer box and a drop down list of that
brewery’s beers should appear. In some cases the
beer you are drinking may be new or a one off by
the Brewery so may not appear on the list, if this
is the case you can simply type in the beer name.
Select the correct one click ‘submit score’ and your
score will be entered into the database. It is as
simple as that. An added bonus is that it will keep a
record of your scores so you can look back to see
what beers you have had and how you rated them if
you want.
So come on take part in supporting and
championing your favourite local, whenever you pay
a visit to the pub give the what pub website a go and
start rating our pubs. WhatPub? can also be used
as a search tool to ﬁnd where rated pubs are within
the designated area. www.whatpub.com
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AND
FINALLY...
by ?????

A

re you a glass half full or a glass half empty
person?
Well it could depend on the shape of the
glass you are looking at.
Researchers from Bristol University’s Tobacco
and Alcohol Research Group found that the shape
of a glass can affect the speed at which we drink –
and that straight glasses cause people to drink more
slowly than curved ones.
So if you ﬁnd yourself ﬁnishing off pints long
before your friends are ready for the next round,
perhaps you should ask the person behind the bar
for a straight glass.
Lead researcher Dr Angela Attwood and PhD
student David Troy asked a group of 160 people
to attend two sessions at local pubs, giving some
participants a lager in a curved glass and others
beer in a straight-sided glass. Sounds like torture,
could have been proper beer.
Those who had the straight glasses were 60
per cent slower to consume alcoholic beverages
than those drinking from curved glasses.
In another experiment, one group of subjects
were given beer in a curved glass which had
markings on the side, showing measurements
of a quarter, half and three quarters. The other
participants also had curved glasses, but with no
markings.
The results showed that the markings slowed
the speed at which people drank. The group with the

BRANCH WHO’S WHO?
Chairman: Garry Hewitt
e: garry.hewitt1@ntlworld.com
Secretary: Judith Betts
e: judithandtom@virginmedia.com
Membership Secretary: Fred Lawton
e: lawtonfred@aol.com
Treasurer: Dave Till
e: d.till@ntlworld.com
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marked glasses took an average of 10.3 minutes to
ﬁnish their pints, while the non-marked glass group
took 9.1 minutes.
Dr Angela Attwood said: “The speed at which
beer is drunk can have a direct effect on the level
of intoxication experienced. This can also increase
how much is consumed in a single drinking session.
While many people drink alcohol responsibly, it is
not difﬁcult to have ‘one too many’ and become
intoxicated.
Our research suggests that small changes
such as glass shape and volume markings can help
individuals make more accurate judgements of the
volume they are drinking and hopefully drinkers will
use this information to drink at a slower pace.”
Really!
The pair presented their research recently at
the British Psychological Society Annual Conference
in Liverpool, not sure how it went down though!

D.D. Editor (this edition): Garry Hewitt
e: garry.hewitt1@ntlworld.com
Social Secretary, Pubs Ofﬁcer & Cider Ofﬁcer:
Pete Fenwick
t: 01325 374817, 07889 167128
e: mithril58@btinternet.com
Website Admin: Dave Till & Andy Grainger
e: d.till@ntlworld.com & andrew.grainger@
ntlworld.com
www.darlocamra.org.uk
Twitter: @darloCAMRA Facebook: DarloCAMRA
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The Trade’s
Largest
Independent
Retailer

OPEN
Monday to
Saturday

H B CLARK’S OF TEESSIDE
Your Friendly One Stop Shop Supplier

S • ALCOPOPS • SPIRITS
BEERS • LAGERS • CIDERS • MINERALWARE • SUNDRIES
WINES • NUTS & CRISPS • GLASS

CALL US NOW ON

01642 786 078
HB CLARK • UNIT 8 COWTON WAY • DURHAM LANE INDUSTRIAL PARK
EAGLESCLIFFE • STOCKTON ON TEES • TS16 0RE

